Usage / downloads 2. Citations 3. Peer feedback
Metrics not selected by any author:
• Print sales figures • Impact on public policy • Funder/institutional feedback
How is impact measured?

Opinion is divided:
Authors: Not all authors we have spoken to in various surveys, interviews and for our white paper The OA Effect were interested in assessing the impact of their research. For those that are, both quantitative and qualitative ways are important to them, in order to measure the diverse impact of their research.
Funders: Some funders track impact to understand the value of OA -but not all. One author reported that he had assumed that his funder "would be taking care of the impact" but found in practice that they weren't interested in measuring impact. This was surprising to him "because they pushed for open access to increase readership".
Publishers:
It remains imperative for publishers to demonstrate the value of OA books if we want to support researchers in publishing more.
Measuring performance can help to give an indication of research impact I can recommend the book easily, students can simply download it and use it to study. It is much more read then if it wouldn't have been OA.
-FWF-funded author (anonymous)
My study can be used easily by students in the Global South. I have been invited for contributing to another book.
-FWF-funded author (anonymous)
The download figures are much higher compared to my non-OA work -Gottfried Schweiger, University of Salzburg
Partner impact report
• In 2018 we piloted a new "partner impact report" for OA books funded by the Austrian Science Fund (FWF) and published by Springer Nature.
• The FWF is Austria's central funding organisation for basic research and their mission is to strengthen science and the humanities in Austria. We selected them for this pilot report as they are a major funder of OA books.
• The aim of this project was to gauge interest from a funder's perspective: are funders interested in assessing the impact of research they fund? What do they find helpful to do this?
• The report included the following criteria and findings.
About Bookmetrix
A free service that Springer Nature developed together with Altmetric. Bookmetrix provides any user with information on chapter downloads, citations, reviews and online mentions. -Doris Haslinger, FWF
*Download data missing for the first six months due to database issue
For researchers -Understanding the impact of your OA research will help you to make informed decisions of what publishing route to take for future research, and will help demonstrate to funders the value of your work, to secure future funding. -Talking about real examples of impact for your OA book will encourage other researchers to publish OA, so that research will continue to increase in impact as more choose OA.
For funders -Communicate to the academic community the impact of research funded. -Strengthen the wider message that publishing an OA book leads to greater impact. In turn, more researchers will choose this publication method, enabling research you fund to reach more people. -Request data from publishers and other platforms about the usage of your funded OA books. 
For publishers
